
 
In response to questions we have received related to AWS District/Section activities and COVID-
19, I want to share the following information. 
 
Districts and Sections are encouraged to exercise care and follow the guidance of their local 
authorities and the Center for Disease Control (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html) when deciding if they should hold a meeting. 
 
Most District Conferences are over two months away, and we cannot predict how COVID-19 will 
progress, and what the situation will be as District Conferences are scheduled to begin. District 
Directors and Section Leaders responsible for organizing District Conferences are encouraged to 
check cancellation policies related to their Conferences, contact venues about flexibility, and be 
prepared to make decisions on holding a Conference as deadlines approach. 
 
Please continue to use the online Section Announcement Form to submit requests to schedule 
email updates to District and Section members. With the ever-changing situation, if you need to 
send an urgent event update, please submit the message through the Section Announcement 
Form and email Darrill Gaschler (dgaschler@aws.org) and include URGENT in the subject line. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about upcoming District or Section meetings, please 
contact Nici Banks (nbanks@aws.org) or Darrill Gaschler. AWS continues to monitor the situation 
surrounding COVID-19 and will keep you updated as decisions change.  
 
 
Darrill A. Gaschler 
Sr. Manager, Sections & Student Chapters 
American Welding Society 
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REMINDER – 2020 AWS LEADERSHIP SYMPOSIUM DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE FORM NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

 
The 2020 AWS Leadership Symposium District Representative Form is now available and can be 
downloaded at: https://www.aws.org/library/doclib/2020-LS-District-Rep-Nomination-Form.pdf 
 
Submit Nomination Forms to your District Director (https://www.aws.org/about/districtdirectors) or 
to AWS HQ (nbanks@aws.org) by April 17 (preferred date), or 2 weeks prior to your District 
Conference. 
 
What is the AWS Leadership Symposium? 
 
In 1999, American Welding Society held its first Leadership Symposium to develop the leadership 
capabilities of its less experienced members. During their annual district conferences, each of the 
22 Districts selects one individual to represent their District at the Symposium held in Miami 
(Doral), Florida at AWS headquarters. Attendees gain valuable training in leadership and get the 
opportunity to exchange ideas with each other and AWS Staff. To date, well over 500 AWS 
volunteers have participated in this annual event, and many have held prominent committee roles 
within AWS and have served on the AWS Board of Directors. 
 

REMINDER – AWS SECTION SOLUTIONS CONVERSATIONS  
 
Monthly Conversations take place on the 4th Wednesday of each month from 11:00-11:30AM 
EASTERN unless otherwise noted. All active Section Officers are encouraged to participate.  
***Friendly reminder that link to recordings of past Conversations can be found in the Section Toolkit.*** 
 
SAVE THE DATES:  
 

• March 25 –  Topic: AWS Speakers Directory; Guest Presenter: Darrill A. Gaschler 
o Register at: https://welding.adobeconnect.com/r1l9824jovlo/  

▪ Please note we have moved to a new platform – Adobe Connect. Please email 
dgaschler@aws.org if you experience any challenges while trying to join the Conversation. 

• April 22 (National Welding Month) – Topic: AWS Section activity to benefit your community; 
Guest Presenter(s): TBD  

• May 27 – Topic: Section Spotlight; Email dgaschler@aws.org if your Section would like to be 
featured.  

• June 24 – Topic: AWS Committees; Guest Presenter(s): TBD 

• July 22 – Topic: Welding Competitions and their value to Sections; Guest Presenters: TBD  

• August 26 – Topic: Section Spotlight; Email dgaschler@aws.org if your Section would like to be 
featured.  

• September 23 – Topic: Section Rosters: Know Your Members; Guest Presenter(s): Darrill A. 
Gaschler and Section Leader(s) who actively use Section Rosters 

• October 28 – Topic: Effective Communication; Guest Presenter(s): TBD 

• November (FABTECH and Thanksgiving) – No Conversation Currently Scheduled due FABTECH 
and Thanksgiving 

• December 9 –Topic and Presenter(s) to be identified 
*Dates, times, topics and presenters are subject to change.  

 
Highlighted above; we are seeking Sections to serve as Guest Presenters and share their effective 
practices and talk about how they have addressed challenges they have encountered. If your Section has 
a story to share, and you don’t mind being in the spotlight, please email me (dgaschler@aws.org) to talk 
more about this opportunity to highlight your Section’s efforts.  
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From now through April 3, 2020, the American Welding Society is accepting abstract submissions to be considered for 

presentation during the AWS Professional Program held at FABTECH 2020.

AWS welcomes abstract submissions on novel developments and research related to materials joining technology and 

processes, including additive manufacturing. Submitted abstracts should be 1,000 words or less and contain: Introduction 

(200± words), Experimental Procedures (300± words), Results and discussion (300± words), Conclusion (200± words) and an 

optional figure to support the abstract. Although full papers are not required for consideration, authors are encouraged to 

submit them to the Welding Journal at www.editorialmanager.com/wj/default.aspx for possible publication. 

Topics of interest include but are not limited to:

 

Authors with accepted abstracts are required to give 20-minute oral presentations and will receive 

complimentary registration for the 2020 AWS Professional Program, along with free access to FABTECH 2020. 

Author/Presenters are also encouraged to attend the following events held during the Professional Program:

 • The AWS Opening Ceremony: Join us as the new AWS President and 
  officers are introduced and new AWS Fellows and Counselors are 
  inducted

 • The Comfort A. Adams Lecture: Follows the Opening Ceremony

 • The Honorary Symposium and Plenary Presentation: 
  for Professor Stephen Liu, Colorado School of Mines

 • Plenary Session Presentation: 
  by Professor Chuansong Wu, Shandong University

Submit your abstract for review and 
consideration no later than April 3, 2020

aws.org/professionalprogram.

2020 AWS PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
CALL FOR PAPERS

November 18-20, 2020 (Wednesday-Friday) | Las Vegas Convention Center | Las Vegas, NV

u Additive Manufacturing
u Applied Technology
u Arc Welding 
u Cladding and Dissimilar Joining
u High Energy Density Processes 

u Modeling and Numerical   
 Analysis
u Sensing and Control of Welding  
 Processes 
u Solid State Processes 

u Surfacing and Overlay 
u Weldability Studies 
u Welding Metallurgy 
u Honorary Symposium
u Other



 
NEW – DID YOU KNOW? 

 
When we say Sections are the heart of AWS, we mean it. This month’s newsletter has been 
distributed to 880 unique AWS Section Officers – and that’s just in North America. You are one of 
the 880 who are leading efforts at the grassroots level, and we are grateful for that.  
 

NEW – AWS FOUNDATION UPDATE  
 

Scholarships for Instructors and Educators – Deadline April 1st   
Scholarships are available for welding instructors and educators for continuing education or professional 
development courses.  In 2020, each District has an increase pool of $2,000 for Educator Scholarships 
 
The deadline to apply for National and District Educator Scholarships is April 1st.  Learn more at 
www.aws.org/educatorscholarships.  
 
Welding Workforce Grant Application – Deadline April 1st   
Grants up to $25,000 are available for secondary and post-secondary education/training institutions to 
enhance and improve welding programs.  Schools must be both AWS Educational Institution Members 
and SENSE Registered to apply. The first application deadline of 2020 is April 1st.  Learn more at 
https://www.aws.org/workforcegrant. 
 
District Scholarship Selection Process 
As a reminder, District Scholarship applications will be available for all Districts to view in late March/early 
April.  An email will be sent to the District Directors and Section Chairs with a link to access the 
scholarships for upcoming District Conferences at that time. Applications will no longer be printed and 
shipped to the District Directors and Section Chairs and will only be available through this site.   If 
someone other than the District Director or Section Chair needs access to review the scholarships, the 
District Director or Section Chair should submit the name and email address to Whitney Minor (Districts 1-
11) at wminor@aws.org or Nazdhia Prado (Districts 12-22) at nprado@aws.org.   
 
JobsinWelding.com 
Don’t forget to visit www.jobsinwelding.com if your company is looking to find a qualified 
candidate or if you are looking to find a new job opportunity. This AWS job board, through 
relationships with numerous job boards and distributors, offers direct access to over 88% of 
the welding jobs posted on the internet. Over 1,100 jobs are currently listed - no need to 
search multiple sites! 

 
REMINDER – SECTION TOOLKIT + ONLINE SUBMISSION FORMS 
 

The AWS Section Toolkit contains up-to-date information and tools to help Section leaders run their 
Sections as efficiently and effectively as possible. Under the Request Forms heading of the Section 
Toolkit, you will find the Section Announcement Form and Welding Journal Submission Form which are to 
be used to submit requests for announcements to be sent to your Section’s’ members (Announcement 
Form) or to report back on meetings/events your Section has conducted (WJ Submission Form)! We want 
to know what you all are up to so we can celebrate alongside you and/or provide support we may not 
know you are in need of otherwise, so don’t be shy about sharing details!  

 
NEW – HELP US PROMOTE #NWM2020!  

 

April is National Welding Month. As an AWS Member, you know that the heart of AWS is our local 

sections. Help us spotlight the industry we love and the importance of welding jobs by promoting 

#NWM2020!  
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Ways to Get Involved with #NWM2020 

 

• Host a Career Day 

• Give a Facility/Plant Tour 

• Become a Mentor 

• Create a Scholarship 

• Spread the news about National Welding Month 

o Download our Media Kit 

 

 

Every welder has a story to tell, and we want to hear yours! Share your journey with us by tagging 

@americanweldingsociety and using the hashtag #MyWeldingStory for a chance to be featured on our 

social pages. 

Have other ideas on how to get involved this April? We want to hear from you! Send them to 

social@aws.org and we’ll add them to our web page.   
 

REMINDER – AWS CERTIFIED RESISTANCE WELDING TECHNICIAN  
 

The new Certified Resistance Welding Technician (CRWT) credential propels careers and 
companies! Resistance welding is a competitive, high-production industry with lucrative careers for 
well-trained operators, technicians and engineers. Companies employing CRWT’s are assured they 
have highly skilled people who have been tested to the internationally recognized AWS standard 
conducting the setup, operation, maintenance, testing and quality control of their resistance welding 
equipment. Follow this link and complete the requested information be notified when the 2020 
schedules are available. 

 
NEW – AROUND THE SOCIETY: 

 
What are your peers up to? Read below for a snapshot of some of the Section activity submitted to 
AWS HQ recently via the Welding Journal Submission Form. Please submit your activity so we 
can stay in-the-know on what you’re up to!  
 

 
 

February 29 – Over 60 students participated in the 
11th annual student welding competition.  
 
Congratulations to all participants and those who 
placed in each category! Left to Right - Nathaniel 
Clanton, Cameron Banks, Lane Hutcheson, 
Garrett Griffen, Cade Cox, Jackson Davis, Payton 
Ervin, Joey Morrison  
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March 2 – The Houston Section had 
a combination of over 300 students 
and industry members attend their 
annual Student Night. Dan Jones 
presented on the Essential Variables 
for Welding Students which included 
welder etiquette, information on 
qualification testing, and an 
explanation of slang terms common 
in industry. A door prize give-a-way 
followed the presentation with the 
welding hoods and other door prizes 
donated by industry sponsors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
March 6 – District Director Howard Record presented 
the District 5 Educator Award to Brian Logaglio from 
Marchman Technical College (photo 1, received by 
Brad Wickline for Brian), the District 5 CWI of the Year 
award to Bill Stoltz from Pierce Manufacturing (photo 2) 
and the District 5 Private Sector Instructor Award to 
Daryl Peterson from Central Maintenance and Welding 
(photo 3). After the awards presentation, the Florida 
West Coast Section members in were treated to an 
excellent presentation by Floyd Kiel (photo 4) from 
Midalloy, on the differences between a filler metal 

Material Test Report and a Certificate of Compliance, and when either are appropriate or acceptable. 
CWI's in attendance were issued forms to help claim Professional Development Hours towards their 
9 year recertification. 
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March 10 –Manufacturing Superintendent Scott 
Houle gave the Boston, Central Mass & Rhode 
Island section members a tour of the 
manufacturing facility. Steel Fab fabricates 
operating systems for water control gates and 
fixed cone valves. The processes include heavy 
plate fabrication, Submerged Arc, Flux core, 
GMAW and GTAW. Carbon, low alloy, high 
nickel and Stainless Steel. Steel Fab was 
presented with a section appreciation plaque and 
the members enjoyed an assortment of hot 
pizza, soda and cookies after completion of the 
tour. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
March 12 – Thea Walsh did a presentation on the 
economics of the Virgin Hyperloop One and 
Kristen Hammer did her presentation on the 
technical aspects of the Virgin Hyperloop One via 
virtual presentation. It was an excellent meeting. 
Virgin Hyperloop One (VHO) is one of several 

companies around the world working to commercialize 
hyperloop technology and change the way that we live 
and travel. The VHO hyperloop system uses 
magnetically-levitated pods to move people or cargo 
through a low-pressure tube at over 600 miles an hour – 
think about getting from Columbus to Chicago in just 41 
minutes. Pods move you directly to your destination, 
without stopping at other locations along the way, and 
the system is on-demand – you plan your journey once 
you’re ready to depart, allowing maximum flexibility for 
travelers and commuters. The system is autonomously 
controlled and entirely electric, with zero direct 
emissions – a great solution for sustainable mass 
transportation. 
VHO built the world’s first full-system hyperloop test 
track at their Las Vegas Test Site in 2017, and have 
since performed over 400 tests of the system. Now, the 
team is focused on safety certification and obtaining 
approval to operate hyperloop systems around the 

country and around the world. This presentation will highlight some of the technical and materials 
challenges with this new technology, as well as the outlook for building a hyperloop route in the state 
of Ohio. Q&A session to follow the presentation.  
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